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Shaper Destinations

Shaper Destinations is a Global Shapers Tirana Hub project aimed at promoting Albanian’s tourism destinations to visit. Global Shapers Tirana Hub members recommend destinations to visit and we promote them via our social media pages and website.

5 destinations
5000 people

Shaper Academy

Shaper Academy is a 10-week training program, through which we aim to prepare and motivate young people to be active members of the society. Throughout this project, we will train young people with the necessary skills and abilities needed to be part of Albania’s civil society.
Shapers organized training session of Shapers Academy. Participants were trained regarding the principles of project management.

24 HOURS OF REALITY: COUNTDOWN TO THE FUTURE

The Climate Reality Project hosted the event “24 Hours of Reality: Countdown to the Future” with Climate Reality Leader, Stavroula Kyriazis.
Stavroula stressed the importance of stakeholder collaborations in protecting our planet, while promoting global strategies in this field.

WHO EUROPE

Global Shapers Community Tirana members held a meeting with Dr. Hans Kluge, Regional Director for Europe at the World Health Organization and Dr. Bettina Menne, WHO Representative and Head of Country Office in Albania. Nita and Krist discussed with Dr. Kluge about the collaboration between Global Shapers Community and World Health Organization in stopping the spread of Covid-19 and facing the challenges that this new reality has brought.

How to Safely Wear a Medical Mask

Source: World Health Organization

Do’s
- Thoroughly wash hands with soap and water before putting on the mask
- Check the mask for any tears or holes
- Hold the colored side facing outward
- Place the mask over nose and mouth
- Cover your mouth, nose, and chin
- Use the strap to secure the mask
- Avoid touching the mask
“Universities for Climate” is one of the Global Shapers Community’s projects which aims to raise students' awareness of environmental protection issues. Shapers delivered the first presentation of the project to the "Luarasi" University students in Tirana.

Teachers online tool

Teachers’ Online Tool is a Global Shapers Community Tirana project, aimed at increasing the skills of teachers and students regarding the online learning systems. We produce short videos with instructions on how to use these tools, and we promote them on YouTube, our social media channels, and our website. We made the first video tutorial of the "Teachers’ Online Tool" project. In this video, we explain Microsoft Teams platform to facilitate teachers and students during the online learning process.

Moscow Hub collaboration

December 10 - World Human Rights Day. It was on this day in 1948 that the First Universal Declaration of Human Rights was adopted, which laid the foundations of the modern world order. But many things have changed since those times. People’s life has rapidly moved to the world of high technology industry 4.0.

To Harnessing emerging technologies for good, we propose to the world community to unite again around the new Declaration of Global Digital Human Rights.

Tirana Hub is collaborating in a project led by Global Shapers Community Moscow to work on the new Declaration of Global Digital Human Rights.

1-SoftSkilling
2- Career Shaping
3- Davos Lab Dialogues